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Abstract 

Most of bed load formulas employ shear velocity to predict bed load discharge. However, 
it is very difficult to measure local shear velocity over the bed with sand waves because 
flow resistance over sand waves is composed of grain roughness and form roughness and 
have been evaluated in one wavelength. A new method is introduced to determine the 
local shear velocity for evaluating bed load discharge. The bed load discharge predicted 
by the new method is compared with results obtained from an experiment using aDcps 
and a multibeam echo sounder in an experimental flume nearly as large as an actual river. 
We also found that bed load discharge estimated using the local shear velocity can 
successfully reproduce bed load calculated based on a longitudinal riverbed elevation 
profile observed by a multibeam echo sounder. 

Keywords: acoustic Doppler current profiler, Multi-beam echo sounder, measurement of 
bed load discharge, shear velocity 

1 Introduction 

The estimation of bed load discharge in a river channel is necessary to predict river 
morphology. Bed load formulas have been studied for many years (Meyer-Peter and 
Müller 1948, Ashida et al. 1972, Egashira et al. 1997, 2005) since the first one presented 
by Du Boy (1897). 

On sand waves, the local shear velocity is defined as grain roughness caused by grain 
unevenness and one factor of flow resistance as well as form roughness caused by bed 
form in depth scale. Although the relationship between a bed load discharge and the local 
shear velocity is established based on results from studies in experimental flumes, the 
local shear velocity itself has only been introduced conceptually and evaluated averaging 
in one wavelength on sand waves. 

In actual rivers, predicting methods of bed load discharge have been studied. For example, 
Yorozuya et al. (2010) proposed a method for evaluating the local shear velocity using 
vertical velocity profiles, and predicted bed load discharge introducing bed load layer 
thickness using bed load formula proposed by Egashira et al. (1997, 2005). Meanwhile, 
sampling of bed load discharge has also been studied (e.g., Shimada et al. 2008, Okada 
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et al. 2014). However, because horizontal profiles of riverbed elevation are not 
sufficiently available, it has been difficult to evaluate the validity of the local shear 
velocity used in the estimation and that of the resulting bed load discharge. 

To discuss prediction of the local shear velocity, we conducted observation for sediment 
accumulation in sand pit and sand waves behaviour in an experimental flume nearly as 
large as an actual river using two latest measurement devices. One is a multi-beam echo 
sounder, which is capable of observing horizontal profiles of bed load discharge by 
measuring temporal changes. The other is an acoustic Doppler current profiler (aDcp), 
which is capable of observing both velocity distribution and bottom track velocity. In this 
paper, we discuss an estimation method with which bed load discharge and the local shear 
velocity predicted using bottom track velocity obtained from the observation. 

2 Observation 

The experiment was conducted in 2015 at Chiyoda Experimental Channel in Tokachi, 
Hokkaido, Japan. Figure 1 shows the details of the flume used in the experiment. It is an 
8-meter-wide, low-flow channel with steel sheet piles erected vertically along the left side 
of the channel and 1/2-sloped concrete bank protection applied over the right side of the 

channel. Seven water-level gauges (indicated as “◇” in the figure) are installed along a 

50-meter-long section of the channel. The numbers following the letter P indicate the 
distance from the gate that was operated to control the water discharge. 

Two boats are used for this observation: Boat 1 carries Workhorse ADCP 1200 kHz 
manufactured by Teledyne RDI, and Boat 2 carries a multibeam echo sounder called MB1 
made by Teledyne Odom and River Pro ADCP by Teledyne RDI (Figure 2). Boat 1 is 
kept at P453.5 for fixed-point observation while Boat 2 is operated round trip in 
downstream of Boat 1 to simultaneously observe horizontal profiles of riverbed elevation 
and vertical water velocity profiles at intervals of a few minutes. Refer to Kitsuda et al. 
(2017) for the detailed specifications of the measurement devices. 

 

Figure 1:  Top view of quasi-river scale open flume. 
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Figure 2: Sketch of measurement system 

3 Estimation of local shear velocity using bottom track velocity 

The method is designed to estimate the local shear velocity using the bed load discharge 
formulas proposed by Egashira et al. (1997, 2005) and bottom track velocity ub observed 
by an aDcp. The following is the bed load discharge formulas used in this study: 
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where qb is the unit-width bed load discharge, us is the thickness-average moving velocity 
of a bed load layer, hs is the thickness of a bed load layer, cs is the average sediment 
concentration (= c*/2 = 0.3, with c* as 0.6). In this estimation method, us is defined using 
ub as follows: 

us  ub
 [2] 

where α is the coefficient used to estimate thickness-average velocity us from surface 
moving velocity ub of a bed load layer. α is computed to be 0.65 from Eq. [3] as follows: 
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where u* is shear velocity, As is a function of cs, θ and φs. Eq. [3] shows velocity vertical 
profiles in a bed load layer. Since Eq. [3] appears to be a linear function, bed load 
discharge is also predicted and sensitivity analysis is performed as well, even when 0.5 is 
applied as the coefficient. us is calculated using the following equation: 

us

u*

 4

15

K1K2

fd  f f

 *  [4] 

where τ* is dimension shear stress, K1 is the coefficient of slope, K2 is the coefficient of 
relative water depth, fd is the coefficient of particle collision, ff is the coefficient of pore 
water. These coefficients can be calculated theoretically without calibration using results 
obtained in experiments. 
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In addition, the thickness of a bed load layer hs is defined as follows: 

hs

d
 1

cs cos  tans  tan 
 *

 [5] 

here d is the average grain size, θ is the slope of a riverbed in the flow direction, and φs is 
the internal friction angle of sand particles (= 38.5 degrees). 

The proposed method is unique in using us to compute u*, while it is a common practice 
to calculate us and hs using u* when estimating bed load discharge with Eq. [1], [4] and 
[5]. More specifically, in our method, bed load discharge is predicted based on ub, θ and 
water depth that are measured with an aDcp and Eq. [1], [2], [4] and [5]. In the following 
sections, u* resulting from the proposed method is indicated as u*b. 

4 Comparison of bed load discharge 

The bed load discharge predicted from the proposed method is determined in two different 
ways: one is through comparison with the sediment accumulation in the sand-collecting 
pit, and the other is through comparison with bed load discharge produced when sand 
waves migrated. 

4.1 Bed load discharge in the sand-collecting pit 

To measure the sediment discharge in a sand-collecting pit, we created a pit about 1 meter 
deep in the section between P463.5 and P483.5 before discharging water to the 
experimental flume. After opening the water control gate, we navigated Boat 2 in both 
upstream and downstream directions at intervals of a few minutes to record temporal 
changes in distribution of riverbed elevation in the sand-collecting pit. 

Figure 3 shows horizontal profiles of riverbed elevation in the sand-collecting pit 
observed by MB1 immediately (left bathymetry) and 660 seconds (right bathymetry) after 
the experiment started. The profiles indicate that the riverbed becomes higher in the 
middle of the observed section with the flow direction from left to right. 

Figure 4 plots the longitudinal riverbed elevation along the center of the channel at 
different times of the experiment, based on the results exhibited in Figure 3. The 
horizontal axis is the longitudinal distance from the water level gauge at P450 while the 
vertical axis is elevation. The lines in different colors show temporal profile changes 
starting with black and ending with red. The riverbed becomes higher at several points 
located 16.5 m or farther downstream from P450 as the time passes: it rises up to about 
50 cm higher than the initial elevation at the 18.0 m point. However, little change is 
observed in riverbed elevation in the section 20.5 m or farther downstream. This indicates 
that during the observation, the sediment from upstream of the 16.5 m point did not flow 
farther downstream than the 20.5 m point; i.e., the sediment remained in the section 
between 16.5 m and 20.5 m. This in turn suggests that the analysis method proposed in 
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this study can be verified by comparing the bed load discharge in this section and the bed 
load discharge that is estimated using the proposed method and aDcp-observed data 
collected from the area upstream of the sand-collecting pit. 

Figure 5 shows the results from the analysis of bed load discharge including the 
calculation results with α = 0.5 for reference. The results with α = 0.5 and 0.65 show 
almost the same trend. The results with α = 0.50 matches well with those of MB1 up to 
410 seconds. On the other hand, the results with α = 0.65 is twice as those of MB1. All 
these results verify the bed load discharge estimated with our proposed method, and also 
confirms that α should be set less than 0.5. 

 

Figure 3: Bathymetry of sand pit 

 

Figure 4: Temporal changes in longitudinal riverbed height profile 

 

Figure 5: Time series variation of bed load discharge 

4.2 Bed load discharge due to sand waves migration 

Sand waves travel when bed load is transported downstream. Based on this observation, 
we tested our analysis method in conditions similar to those of actual rivers by comparing 
bed load discharge calculated using an aDcp at crest and bed load discharge calculated 
using the migration velocity and wave height of sand waves. 
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Kikkawa et al. (1985) proposed the following equation with bed load discharge qb at crest 
of sand waves, migration velocity of sand waves Uw and wave height H: 

H

q
U b

w )1( 


 [6] 

where λ is the porosity of sediment. 

Analysis with Eq. [6] is conducted using the results from observation of sand waves at 
intervals of 1.5-2 minutes after the riverbed of the experimental flume is leveled. Each 
wave height H is defined as difference of elevation between crest and the lowest at 
downstream of the crest. For using Eq. [6], H is averaged wave height using two MB1 
measurements. Uw is also calculated using longitudinal position of crest and elapsed time 
in moving from the first position to the second position. The qb using Eq. [6] and these 
results from MB1 measurements is called qbM. On the other hand, estimated bed load 
discharge using the present method at crest is called qbA. 

Figure 6 shows time series variation of water level, wave height, migration velocity, 
bottom track velocity and qbA/qbM.  

         

 

 
Figure 6: Time series variation of water level, wave height, migration velocity, bottom track velocity and 

qbA/qbM. 
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The time series are divided into three periods, 1) before 110 min, 2) between 130 min and 
170 min, and 3) after 180 min. In the first period, water level is increased for 50 min and 
constant for 20 minutes, wave height is increased from 0.2 m to 0.6 m, and bottom track 
velocity, migration velocity and qbA/qbM are dispersed. In the second period with constant 
water level, wave height, bottom track velocity and migration velocity are almost constant, 
0.6 m, 1.0 m/s and 0.01 m/s, respectively. qbA/qbM is distributed between 2.0 and 8.0 In 
the third period, despite water level is constant, wave heights decrease than values in the 
second period, and bottom track velocity, migration velocity and qbA/qbM are dispersed. 
In all period, bottom track velocity is almost 100 times as large as migration velocity. The 
rate of 100 times of qbA/qbM was possibly caused because bed load material didn’t deposit 
downstream of crest where the bed load occurred. The longitudinal distribution of the bed 
load discharge is assumed that some of bed load discharge passes through to the 
downstream from the trough. It was also assumed that fine sediment is taken up to 
suspended sediment, however, the possibility of suspended sediment is low because the 
grain size distribution of less than 2 mm is less than 10 % in the channel.  

5 Conclusions 

The following three findings have been revealed through the discussions in this paper. 

1. Bed load discharge is successfully calculated using bottom track velocity ub 
observed with an aDcp and the bed load formulas proposed by Egashira et al. (1997, 
2005). The results shows that α should be set less than 0.5. 

2. The new method made it possible to estimate the local shear velocity u*b using 
bottom track velocity ub measured with an aDcp. The validity of the estimated local 
shear velocity was confirmed by verifying bed load discharge comparing with bed 
load discharge in sand-collecting pit. 

3. Comparison between qbA and qbM suggested that, in unsteady flow, bottom track 
velocity, wave height and wave migration speed are also unsteady, vice versa. 
qbA/qbM is larger than a few times. 
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